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MOS7X Y ABOUT KISSES By H. H. Van Loan i 1
y HOSE who have had extensive

j J experiences along osculation
lines declare it is one of the

most fascinating, wickedest, inspiring
vocations or avocations of each and
every current year since Moses slid
down Mount something with a couple
of slahs of racing charts under his
right arm. It's the cheapest testis
mony of affection and the most expen-

sive habit known to students of soci-

ety. It is rather a bill of admiration,
and you can collect and pay regardless
of whether you are creditor or debtor.
If the creditor happens to be one of
the weaker sex observe how she comes
right back for more payments after
the first installments have been satis- -

fled. Mark Anthony osculated with
"Cleo" and lost the throne of Egypt.
I've heard of men who have tossed up
a cool million for a warm kiss, and
yet, there are dozens who get them
for a ride on the subway. All of which
illustrates the inconsistency of things
and proves that the entire system is

"wrong. This, of course, shows that
we all place a different value on
smacking.

To be absolutely confidential, I
think that kissing is emotion, without
its halter, running wild. If it gets
to the eyes it stops before it develops
into And, if it gets
tired before it reaches there it comes
out at the lips and is called osculation.

However, this is only theory and has
never been proved.

Of course, there are many peoplo
who are in the kissing business. Oth-

ers kiss for business reasons, and
some kiss for no reason to speak of,
some wouldn't dare speak of it! Al-

though we all realize there is a great
deal of grafting going on in connec-
tion with the kissing industry if it
may bo termed such yet no reformer
has ever possessed enough courage to
start an investigating committee.

There are many who speak of oscu-

lation as an art. If it is such, then
we are greatly indebted to the stage
and screen for its perpetuation. Some
people say that it is kept alive today
in the home through the medium of
the screen. It is used in moving pic-

ture scenes merely to remind the hus-

band, wife or sweetheart that the cus-

tom is still in vogue.
Moving pictures studios are full of

kisses. There are many actresses who
couldn't go through a picture without
kisses. Others are bored with the
job. And if you watch very closely
you will be able to discover just which
actors like it and those who don't. One
of the very few actors who absolutely
refused to kiss his leading woman was
J. Warren Kerrigan. He used to be
perfectly satisfied to get away with a
perfectly good caress, and if the final
scene called for a bit of osculation he

would appear to be just about to plant
the splash at the "fade-out.- "

Ho got away with this stuff for a
long time, but as pictures improved
and grow more realistic his director
notified Kerrigan that ho would have
to come across and deliver the goods.
So you will note that Kerrigan now
gives out the real stuff. In fact, Lois
Wilson, his leading woman, during
tlio last year that he was with the
Universal, has made the art such a
study that she has kept record of the
number of times this handsome star
kissed her, and she reports somewhat
boastfully, that her hero planted no
less than 3.8G7 distinct sets of kissing
germs on her lips!

There is no doubt but what the
public especially the feminine section
of it are very much interested in the
way actors kiss on the screen. How
many times we overhear the remark
in a theatre when a curtain star is os-

culating with his leading woman: "Oh,
he's a rotten kisser!" And, at others:
"Doesn't he kiss grand!"

Of course there may be reasons for
such exclamations. There is some-
thing wrong with the man who doesn't
appreciate a kiss from a beautiful
woman. We admit there niay be rea-
sons for his kissing badly in a certain
scene. The leading woman, ingenue,
mother, or whoever she may be,
wears, perhaps, too much lip rouge. If

so, the hero is right in going cau- - fHtiously. Then too, she may be an on- - j fHion or a garlic fiond. I illDespite the demand for real, high- - llclass, conservative screen kissing, ' fHthere is one actress who refuses to j

keep apace with events. She is Peggy H
Custer. This actress vowed a long ,( fiH
time ago that the first man to kiss
her would bo the man of her choice. H
She has kept that vow, and though it iH
has resulted in serious discussion at H
times with her directors, sho remains H
immovable on this one subject. I re- - ,fl
call a leading man who lost his job a
few months ago because he possessed H
oscillatory habits and persisted under llstrong protest from the fair Peggy, in 1
kissing her in the scenes where he llthought it was necessary. ilOne of the best kissers on the filscreen is Cleo Madison. She believes IjlH
in making it somewhat of a feature, -

and it is said out in Universal City (jl
that this wonderful woman uses up -

anywhere from twenty-fiv- e to fifty jH
feet of perfectly good film with the iHcorrect 'analysis of the situation. This i'lis excusable with Cleo, because it is BH
attributed to her romantic tempera- - Llment. She is easily moved to tears ilH
and kisses. Her tears aided in making (il
Universal City famous. Few are those lllwho do not recall those unique adver- - Ul'tisements which used to read: "Come H

(Continued on Page 13.) H

jl JliJcj lUlUl By Ludana Sheldon in Town Topics I
EITON, feeling the rim of the

big tropical bouquet under his
feet, flung th painter back

into the boat and kicked the prow
viciously, thereby driving it out into
the current.

From her seat behind a huge cactus
20 feet away, Cora Ardsley, heiress,
tourist and, at present, castaway, hit
her tongue to keep from screaming a
violent protest.

It was on her lips almost audible
when she suddenly sensed the reason
for Merton's action, and the pride and
anger that surged through her veins
closed her lips automatically. She
watched, furiously, as Merton stood
scowling at the boat as if he was
afraid the listless water would send it
back to him.

When he was satisfied that such
tide as there was at the spot was get-

ting in its wanton work a smile broke
over his features that made them al-

most handsome.
"Now, my lady, there are two of

us," ho said aloud, but without any
idea that he had an audience. "So far
on this trip you have had things all
your own way and my wants and
wishes have been ignored. We'll see
how it will be when wo are prisoners
together on a desert island!"

Ho bared his head to tho sun and
ran his fingers through his hair, laugh

ing. The glow from the water had
dazzled his vision and was still daz-

zling it, but neither heat nor Iblind
staggers could overcome his merri-
ment. He looked over the broad ex-

panse of blue water, only a bit more
ruffled than the blue sky, noted the
lazy white sails flapping here and
there at only a little more than hail-

ing distance, and left very well sat-

isfied so far with what he had under-
taken.

Cora Ardsley slipped from behind
the cactus and walked away among
the heterogeneous mass of shrubs,
keeping her back to him.

Merton heard her step, looked, saw
and comprehended.

So she still intended to ignore him,
did she?

Doubtless she had seen his act he
did not dream that she could hear
him nnd he was not surprised that
Miss Ardsley was angry, nor was he
sorry.

Instead of following her Merton
squatted on tho edge of a

stump and mediated.
They had been together for three

weeks, uests on his brother-in-law'- s

yacht, now anchored somewhere off

there in the harbor Merton indicated
tho direction with a sweep of his
glance he had no idea how far ho

had come, and just now the location
of most things was sofewhat hazy.

Miss Ardsley had started out first,
in the yacht's smallest boat, the lady's
boat, they called it sho was an ex-

pert oarswoman and expected to be
back by luncheon. He followed her
in the tender, trailing her to the
island and discovering some time be-

fore he reached it that her craft had
eslipped Its moorings and left her
interned one one of the innumerable
islands, a stone's throw from each
other, that looked like so many over-

filled epergnes on a sky-blu- e table.
It was his chance. He chuckled to

think of tho predicament she was in
at present. There was no real danger

the tender would be picked up by
one of the multitude of small boats
ho could see in tho offing, and when
it was returned to the yacht some of
the crew would 'come for them.

It would take a little time to find
them, of course long enough, per-

haps, to accomplish his purpose.
If the episode annoyed Miss Ards-

ley sufficiently to make her speak to

him it would be all he asked. He
would not harm her for the world,
and as for her reputation, scandal did
not adhere to Cora Ardt.ey! Neither
the angels in heaven nor the demons
in hell had been able to prove any
sin, in her, and yet Merton had heard

weird and wonderful tales of her esca- - H
pades in foreign cities. H

She was daring enough, he know H
that positively, so why wouldn't she iH
flirt a little with him like other H
women? 'H

Ho had tried being civil, then gal- - ,H
lant. Later he attempted love-makin- g H
after the socially prescribed, methods. H
She laughed at him first, and jended H
by refusing to recognize his exist- - H
once, in spite of the fact that she M
was his sister's guest, and for a week H
now she had seemingly been oblivious M
of his presence. M

And she was at her tricks here on M
this lonely island, when she must fl
know that sho would have to change M
her tactics if she expected to be fed M

until somebody came for tlu n. jfl
He wondered if she would, rig up a yJ

signal he would not and as he spec- - M
ulated on what she would not do he r
entertained himself by skipping peb- - 'H
bles upon the water. jJ

Other circles made by pebbles a M

short distance away told him that 11
Miss Ardsley way enjoying herself in jH
the same innocent manner. Ho tried H
to guess how long her courage would H
hold out if there was any, great delay j H
about their rescue there was the boat H
to ibo nicked up and returned and I'H
then there were so many islands to be tjH


